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Indicted Editors.
New York City, Ang. 5. The law in
the state of New York by which criminals are executed by electricity forbids the
publication of the details of such execution in newspapers. The law is obviously
unconstitutional interfering aa it does
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The encampment will also be asked to
make many changes in the ritual, also to
adopt a service to 1m used at the hiving
of earner stones. The annual report of
Adjutant General J. II. Moulding will
show that at the close of the last lineal
year the various departments had expended the large sum of $.;(;, QUO in reand their
lieving comrades,
families. And that over 10,000 people
have been eo relieved during that
period. The aggregate amount expended by the Grand Army posts tor
relief has reached the enormous figure
of two and a half millions of dollars.
The past year has been the moat success
ful one in the history of the order in the
matter of raising money for maintaining
asylums and homes for soldiers' orphans,
and the erection of nionn.nents. The
25th annual convention of the Women's
Relief Corps also opened here
with the national president, Mrs. Mary
Sears McIIenry, presiding, and many
representative women from i parts of
the country participating in the proceedings.
The order now numbers over
100,000 loyal women in all parts of the
United States.
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of choicest property in the City of

Proprietors,

Chicago; ilu

Louis Haflner is home from o trin in
Arkansas hot springs and a visit to his
brothers in Cincinnati. Hecomes tostay
and will engnge again in business at an
early day.
(i. Gusdorf, the rustling traveling representative of the wholesale firm of A.
Republican. League iu Heftslou.
Syracuse, IN. ., Aug. o. - Grand opera Staab, returned yesterday from a success
house, with its seating captivity of over ful business trip through southern
i oou, was packed to the ceiling tins
morning when Hon. W. itlcAlpin called
Mr. Win. Frank, a prominent merto order the annual convention of the
state league of Republican clubs. Seated chant and stock raiser at Lbb Alomas, a
on the platform, were Gen. Tames S clever man socially and a very excellent
lioswell G citizen, is on a visit
Clarkson,
among capital city
Horr, Gen. Stewart L. Woodford and
CHARLES O'CONNOR HENNESSY.
John C. Spooner. The 300 clubs friends, lie is quartered at the Exchange.
wuu tne liberty ot tne press. It wes
Geo. Cuyler Preston, well known in
in the state were each represented by
violated by almost every journal in the from
five to fifteen
President Santa Fe, is down from Denver, having
Bcaie, ana tne district attorney of New McAIpin said New delegates.
York still held the business before the territorial
lor city has taken proceedings against
supreme
to success. A Republican victory in
court. The Santa Fe climate beats the
tne city papers. The grand jury lias in key
tee
state
tail
tins
would
the
Re
insure
dieted the publishers of all city papers
Denver climate in every jiarticular, he
save tne irioune. ine rrioune was the publicans the presidency for another
and
behooved
it
Re
term,
hois right.
maintains;
every
young
only paper that was found to have com' puDiican to volunteer
lor active
At the Palace: Geo. Cuyler Preston,
plied with the law. The indicted men service and march with again
the regulars to a
will be summoned to give bail. Among
Denver; Milton Kalzenberg, Albuquerthose indicted Is Mr. Charles O'Connor uemocraiic Waterloo. The special com
of
mittee
thu national and stute leagues que; O. L. Weber, St. Louis ; M. Brunsthe
of
New
editor
the
Hennessy,
city
wnicn tor a montii pant had been engaged wick, W. E. Uortner, Las Vegas; B. S.
York Daily News, who made himsell in
misssionary work throughout the state Rodey,
in
Ed. (i. Taylor,
of
the
news
the
conspicuous
obtaining
nau, ne said, met with irreat success. Kansas Albuquerque;
execution tor his paper.
City; Thos. Wood, New York; J.
now 300 clubs, by November
were
Ihere
This gentleman was known as the
tnere would be 1,000. by the ores ential II. Beekham, Kansas City ; Jas. Lucas,
youngest city editor in New York when
in iNew York and Brook- Cernlloe.
he obtained that position. He was born election, li.ooo.
in Ireland in 1860. He comes of a jour- ivn, cuius are neing organized in every
FA KM AN I J OUCHAItl).
nalistic family, and began newspaper ward, while the renorts from Rome
worn at tne age 01 IB, nas Deen on the Yonkers, and other places are enthusias
The Metropolitan fair at Fol.-mnnpnerl
editorial staff of the New York Times for tic in ttieextreme. the coming caupaign
he said would be a hot one. but the Re on Mondav last.
many years and his brother is a well
known sporting writer. Mr. Hennessy publicans would gain the victory by their
Poultry raising demands more ntten.
tion in New Mexico.
was a reporter on tue now deiunct star aupeuur organization.
He w as on the editorial staff of the Troy
The Pueblo Indians of IhMh bv
The Ohio Third Tarty.
a thrashing machine.
Telegram for a year and a half. After
5. The slate con bought
Aug.
Si'hingfielo,
New
connected
the
with
York
being
Abundant rains in San Miguel, Mora
rouuuu ui me new i eon e t. nnrtv wo
Morning Journal he joined the Daily called
to order this morning bv Dr. H. F. Taos and Kio Arriba counties of late.
News aa reporter and afterwards became
J. S. Taylor is putting in two nf Urn
city editor. He wss acting managing ed uoiiido, ui mini, ii is mienueu to put a
fTnthBirtL
G.
itor during tne executions and planned iuu siaie ucaei mio tne neld. Hie cam Greely pumps for irrigation purposes in
will
Colfax
bean
active
will
and
be
one,
county.
tne report ior tne express purpose ot test paign
argely directed toward the
The hay crop in Colfax countv is thin
ing tne constitutionality of an unreason
Boots. Snoss Lsath
aod Findings
able law. It was one of Mr. Hennessv's districts with the object ot defeating the vear the finest, and fat stock will be the
men that the warden of the prison at seuuionai amuitions ol Sherman am rule this winter.
rorauer. All the hunts of thn new nnrtv
P. K. Knickerbocker, of San .1 linn
t
oing &mg threatened to stioot if he ap irom tne
on h,ii, a ra':
.1 t.aSlei' aal
west, south and east will be
proached the "dead line" too closely
county, will make about $3,0(10 out of his
C4i;Jrfu
jtioiis. also I!ic M diuin and tat
Mr. Hennessy was an officer of the New Drought here to take an active narr. in
(flfJi I wonlii :'.' eijvir'a! attuntton u
It is an open question apple crop this year.
1 ork Press club for two terms. His ac the campaign.
Mr. Bariani expects to strike llowinir
toy C!Jt li LIM K!p WALK Kit Hoof, alio,
whether
the
Demo
or
the
Republicans
a
conclusion.
is
foregone
quittal
loi men who do
crats will suffer the most from the new- water in the Dwyer well within a day or
hnrj nurt ami ir.t a toft ba
lerrlceable pper
with hmv, ichataa
two. Springer Stockman.
Veterans Down to lluslnem.
party in this state.
Bal, triple iole and standard screw !at;it
Large shipments of fruit from Tesuque,
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 5. Promptly at
Orden by mall
.'.' ui'oa c.
10:30 this morning the 25th annual sesPojoauue and Santa Cruz vallevs are mm.
SCHOOL FUND QUERIES.
P 0. Box 143,
sion of the national encampment of the
V
San', a Fa, N. B
ing daily into Santa Fe. Here the his- ious product is packed and sent out to
Grand Army of the Republic was called
in Beecher's hall by Commander in Chief The County Superintendent Spoaka-r- he
Kocky mountaiu consuming points.
roll Tax and the Trenxurer'a Itond
W. G. X eazey, of Massachusetts. In ac
The early peach season is now fairly
The Tax of lHUO.
cordance with the rules of the organiza
on. All the growers report largely intion the proceedings are being conducted
creased yields and are now Dackiuirand
with closed doors. The encampment will To the Editor of the New Mexican
hauling their products to the Durango
Santa Fk, Aug. o. Dear Sir: In your market.
be called upon to transact a good deal of
San Juan Index.
important business. The pension ques- issue of yesterday, under
heading
San
Juan
note
In the orchard of Mr.
tion is to come up again and its discus "Round About
Town," and the item. S. R. Blake near Farmington, we were
sion will occupy considerable time. A
number of important amendments to the The county treasurer declares he has shown last Saturday 100 dwarf pear trees
2 years old, that are heavily laden
rules and regulations of the order will be uot received a cent of the poll tax," the only
w ith
VI kind. ,.r liough and Finished Lumber; Texoa
large, fast ripening fruit.
brought to the attention of the encamp- question is asked, "What became of those
Flooring at the loweit
Market 1'rici Window, and Door.. Al.o oarry on U Beneral
San Juan note: Mr. D. B Ross is
ment. Propositions have been submitted schools funds?" meaning, of course, the
Tran.rer Bu.i- and lial In Hay and Grain.
to amend the rules so as to permit Sons poll tax. I may, I think, answer for Hie in trom larmington.
He has apple
of Veterans to join in post meetings, also several clerks of Bchool directors whose trees which have been out two years
to make tne oldest son, or other male rep duty it is under our present law to col so full of fruit this year as to make
resentative oi a deceased comrade, eligi- lect the poll tax. Those who have collect it necessary to prop up the branches.
He says that Mr. Locke alone has more
ble for membership, also to continue com ed in
part the poll tax do not deliver the
rades in good standing w ho are unable to money to the county treasurer, because peaches this year than all the fruit grow
ers
combined had last year. Farmimzton
no bond has been yet given bv said
pay dues.
has peaches for the world. Mr. Ross
treasurer.
states
that they are drying the raspBut what has become of the 4. 303.84
collected during the year 1SD0, and not berries as they are too cheap to bo shinned.
They can not afford tho expenses of boxing
found in the county treasury?
ami shipping and get but 3 to 3.50 per
1 . J. StllNEiniiR,
crate.
County Superintendent.
Why sutler with dyspepsia, billiousness
PEUSOJVAL.
or any disease of the liver when you can
be cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
H. Itarlmann left this morning for a
M. E. S. S. excursion to San Ildefonso
week's trip through Rio Arriba countv.
August 6, '01. Fare for the
Anto. T. Valdez, wife and daughters, of
General Agents for New
We have selected two or
&
round trip, $1 ; children, SO cents. Get
Del Norte, Colo., are visiting friends in
Mexico and Arizona.
from
lines
three
letters
tickets
of
Bessie and Clair
your
Croup.
IJeatty, Ella M. Berger or Milo Hill.
freshly received from pa Santa Fe.
The result, of the policies now maturing .how that the EQUITABLE
rents who have given German Syrup Mr. Romualdo Ortiz arrived lant night
t. Tar in advance of any other Life Inmiranoe Company.
to their children in the emergencies from Capuliu, Colo., on a visit to relaIT yon wl.h an Illustration of the remit, on
the, pollole. lend your
of Croup. You will credit these, tives.
name, addri and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIKLU S CO., Santa
because they come from good, subN. M., and It will tecelre prompt attention.
M. Brunswick, capitalist, Las Vegas,
stantial people, happy in finding is over from Las Vegas and stops at the
what so many families lack a med- Palace.
icine containing no evil drug, which
Hon. Celso Baca, a prominent citizen
mother can administer with con- of the new county of Guadalupe,
is in the
DELICIOUS
nCOIR-TOILTfidence to the little ones in their
on business.
most critical hours, safe and sure capital city General
Hobart
and wife
Surveyor
that it will carry them through.
Mrs. Jas. W. Kirk, have returned from a short visit to the
Ed. h. Willits, of
Alma, Neb. I give It Daughters' College, Las Vegas hot springs.
to my children when Harrodsburg, Ky. I
W. E. Gortner, court stenographer of
troubled with Croup have depended upon
ana never saw any it In attacks of Croup the 4th district, is over from Las Vegas
preparation act like with my little daugh- - and can be found at the Palace.
it. It is simply mi ter, and find It an in
Rev. W. J. Thompson, has returned to
valuable remedy.
raculous,
of our customers the city after a visit with Bishop J. Mills
Fully one-hal- f
are mothers who use Boschee's Ger- Kendrick at Albuquerque.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
B. S. Rodej, lawyer, Albuquerque,
man Syrup among their children.
A medicine to be successful with the came up this morning from Albuquerque ; Vanilla
.REPRESENTING- -,
Of perfect purity.
little folks must be a treatment for business before the supreme court.
ALLEN BKOS. & CO., Lo. Angelee- J. '.. MILLER, Tueblo, Colo.
Lemon - Of great strength.
the sudden and terrible foes of child
W. E. Griffin, of the internal revenue
-Orange
Economy In their ust Office oppoNite
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph- office, left this afternoon on a trip of ten
Almond
Plaza; VVarcroom West San Francisco St.,
theria and the dangerous inflamma- days through Rio Arriba and Taos counFlavor as delicately
Rose
etc.r
tions of delicate throats and lungs.
ties, traveling by team.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
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The Alluiqiifrqiie National I'ank, hy : Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
its Rttornoy, W. 1!. CliiMers, ;ipeartl on
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in-- :
before
of
the
bounl
territorial
yesterday
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
equalization an.l cliiimeil that its block
Eruptions. If you suffer from:
in tlio harids of numerous stockof these symptoms, take
Entered as Second Class matter at the being
is jany
6aut Fe Post Office.
holders, residents and
DOCTOR
not property, but is merely an evidence
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of indebtedness by the bank to tbe stockJO'
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 00
holders, and a credit from which individ
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 ou
mail
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their debts.
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tt 00
Section L'Sl'J, G. I.. 1SS4, says: "in mak- !
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Iaily, six
10
00
Daily, oue year, by mail
2S
Weekly, per month
ing up the amount of credits which any
75
Weekly, per quarter
person is required to list he will be enlift
Weeealy, per six months
I 00 titled to deduct from the gross amount,
Weekly, pur year.
tho amount of all bona Ode debts owing
ADVERTISING KATES.
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by

ielihib
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Under this section Mr. Childors, for the
bank, claims that only '3,000 of theifloO,- 000 capital stock are taxable.
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7.r!2
00 $1 2f) U 60
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75
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5 M
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Tlie Albuquerque National bank is the
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In this connection the Xkw Mexican
Insertions m "Round About Town" columu 25
oeuts a Hue, each insertion,
would advance free of charge, the followPreferred locals 10 cents per line first lusertiou
aud 5ceuts per Hue each aubsouueut iusertiou. ing legal proposition to be followed in
Legal advertising tl Der inch uer day for first such cases
six Insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next
''Bona fide debts owing to the tax
six Insertions, oo cents per day lor suDseijUent
insertions.
payer are very doubtful debts at the time
All contracts and bills for advertising payable of
making the return ; on the other hand
laouthl).
All communications luteuded for publication all debts ow iug by the tax payer are conmust be accompanied by the writer's name aud sidered
good and must be met."
address not for publication but as au evidence
1
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WHY? Because Your Blood It Impure
i Have you ever used mercury? If so,;
; did you give yourself the needed attention
at the time? JJou't you know that as!
! long as tho mercury Is in the system, you J
will feel the effects of it? We need uoti
tell you that you requi re a blood med icine, !
to ensure freedom from the after effecta.
Doctor Acker' Kiigllsli Blood
Kllxlr is the only known medicine that!
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison froraj
svstem. Get it from your druggist,
Jthowrite
to W. H. HOOKER & CO.
or
!
46 West
Broadway, New York.
a

i

.

OOi

i.

OO1

Ml

These Celebrated KNCLIHIl;
Pill, are PoRitlve Cure for SloLJ
BACKER'S Headache, lllllouaneaa, and!
Constipation. Small, pleas.,
ant and a favorite with them
i
ladle. Sold in England for Is.!
d., In America for 8&e. Qet
i PINK
ihem from your Druggists, or
send to w. u. H00K1R
CO.,
. Tart,
I
Braidwsr,

'0

PURE

PILLS.

:

good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Naw Mkxican Printing Uo.
tie addressed tu
Santa be, New Mexico.

e
Nkw Mbxican is the oldest news- Post
in New Mexico.
It 1b sent to
Saper In the Territory and has a largeevery
aud grow-u- g
.GaV-Th-

circulation aiuoug the iutelligeut aud
gressive people of the southwest.

pro-

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5.
ANNIVERSARIES.
Born
Died

:

:

Mobile

August 5tll,
Lord Wrottesley, 1798.
Xerxes murdered, 405 B. C.
Lord Howe, 1799.
Ghas. Fechter (actor), 1S80.
Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, 1S88.

taken,

1804.

First Atlantic cable landed, 1858.
Henry 1 crowned, 1100.

Reciprocity

is doing ail right, and so is

James G. Blaine.
New Mexico's public schools are
on swimmingly.

The present city government lasts for
the coming eight months; we will see,
what we will see. Fact this, that can not
be gainsaid.
Accoudinq to statistics, more liquor
was consumed in Great Britain duriug
the past year than ever before ; the tight
little isle seems to offer a tine field for the
prohibition party of this country.
Tub Democratic editors of Kansas do
not seem to have much political influence
at home, but what they lack in that direction they make up by giving advice to
the.Democrats in the rest.of the states of
the union.
Ocr friends, the enemy, are so very
sure of carrying the territory of New Mexico for the Democratic candidate for delegate to coBgress, that they are already
commencing to bring forward candidates
for that very pleasant, but somewhat useless, position.
Thh Delaware peach crop has dwindled
from 6,000,000 baskets to 1,000,000 baskets, a disease called "the yellows" being
the cause; the New Mexico peach crop
this year will be the largest and finest
ever gathered ; besides the New Mexico
Plant
peaches have a superior flavor.
trees and fruit trees at that, gardeners
and farmers of New Mexico.
Despite the reported deficit int he national treasury and the alleged bankruptcy of the government, as honied for
weeks past, bv the Democratic organs all
overt he country, the national debt was
reduced four and a half millions of dollars during the month of July last, and a
large amount of 4' j per cent bonds was
refunded into 2 per cent bonds ; that's a
pretty fair showing for a bankrupt administration and a treasury that was reported by the Democratic liars to show a
large deficit.
Some

rather queer figures respecting the

THE

GAUSTE0 BALLOT

he can do to keep Maryland from going
Republican.

BOX THEFT.

The last decision in the several cases
arising out of the theft from the custody
of the Democratic county clerk of the
ballot box from precinct No. 8, Gahsteo
in this county, last November, which con
tained an nouest and lawful majority of
about seventy for the Republican county
ticket and which theft was planned and
carried out in order to defeat the honestly
and legally elected candidates on the Re
publican ticket and to steal the legisla
ture, has been rendered ; it appeared in
full in yesterday's issue of this
journal ; it
was written by Chief Justice OBrien and
concurred in tiy the full bench.
.
TM.
auoauurueys principally engaged in
these several cases for the people and the
candidates who suffered and would have
suffered by the theft of the ballot box
were the solicitor general of New Mexico,
L. L. Bartlett, and Mr. John II. Knaehel;
for the other side, the side that endeavored to take advantage of the steal upon
legal pretexts, the attorneys were F.
Downs and N. B. Laughlin.
in all the cases at issue Judge Seeds
has been sustained by the territorial supreme court, and in one case so far by the
supreme court of the United States he
has been fully and completely sustained.
There is no doubt but that he will be also
sustained in the two cases now on appeal
in the supreme court of the United States.
It lias been fully demonstrated that under
the present administration the theft of a
ballot box does not carry elections ; it has
been determined that the rights of the
people and of candidates must and shall
be respected ; that honesty and fairness
in elections must govern; that the lawful
orders of the courts must be respected
and that ballot box thieves do not carry
the day in New Mexico at this date.
This is most gratifying and the honest
and law abiding people of the territory
are to be congratulated upon this state of
affairs, upon this step in advance and
toward right and honesty in tho political
affairs of this territory.
It is to be hoped that an honest effort
will be made to punish some of the ballot
box thieves, their aiders and accessories.
The good name of this county and territory has suffered considerably at their
hands. To be sure the men who so far
forgot their oaths and all consideration of
right, justice and honesty as to unseat
lawfully and legally elected members of
the legislative assembly, like Messrs. J.
B. Mayo and B. M. Read, from this coun.
ty, and J. II. Young, from Taos, are beyond punishment by the courts; but their
records will appear against them at times
when they will find them very inconvenient and likely very hurtful.
The Republicans of Santa Fe county are
specially to be commended for pursuing in
the face of great provocation, open fraud
and dishonest insolence, a peaceful,
and fair course. The candidates
whom it was sought to swindle out of
their just rights by the theft of a ballot
box and by a lot of disgraceful deings and
legal quibbles and those candidates who
were so swindled stood up manfully and
courageously in this fight for right, honesty and justice. The New Mexican did
more than its full share in the fight; it
did some hard hitting, and did it successfully, and what is more will do more of
it, when occasion requires. The good
fight is over and has been won. Enough
for the present.
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Valley

Lands

and
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FOR SALE

first-clas-

2962)

at

Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof iu support
oi ins claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. AI., on August 26, 1891, viz:
Heury D. Winsor, for the ne i, sec 3,tp
18 n, rl2 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
AI. AI. Cooper, 0. C. Knox, J. II. Bullock, of Glerieta, N. AI.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

The New Mexican's (Jood Work.
The Santa Fe New AIexican recently
contained a splendid
f
the Pecos
valley country, with illustrations. The
New AIexican is always laboring for the
advancement of the interests of the terri
Stencils, burning brand, seals, steel
tory and in it San Juan county has a good
stamps, rubber slump
jnd stamping
friend. Junction City Times.
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
(jetting Away with Canada.
With the southern countries one after
another falling into the reciprocity proDuring the epidemic of flux in this
cession, it is becoming daily of less and county last summer, I had hard work to
less consequence what Canada may do, keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhwa Remedy on hand.
particularly as we are steadily strengthening our present supremacy in Canadian People often came ten or twelve miles in
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
markets without the aid of reciprocity.
have been selling patent medicines for the
lioston Journal.
last ten years and find that it has given
What rrotectiun loea for the Laboring belter satisfaction in cases of diarrhoea
Mun la the United States.
and flux, than any other medicine I ever
Hutters in France earn
$5.50 handled J. H. Benham,
druggist,
Pope county, 111. Over 500 bottles
a week. New York hatters get $5 a day,
of this remedy were sold in that county
oi
$30.00
duriug the epidemic referred to. It was
a perfect success and was the only remedy
a week. Mew York 1'ress,
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
A llahlt uf Wronguesn, at It Were.
persons tlure will certify that it saved
The Democratic party has been ah their lives. In four other epidemics of
together wrong on the tariff question, bowel complaint this remedy has been
Every prediction made proved to be un equally successful. Twenty-fiv- e
and 50
founded, and foreign trade, instead ot
cent bottles for sale by C. AI. Creamer.
ing injured, has expanded in a surprising
manner. Albany Express.

Executive Office.

The best job work for a many hundred
miles done riyht hero at the New Mexican printing oflice ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like ia to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.

Notice for Publication.
Okkick

for the Purcliase of New Mexico Bond.

Sanla l"e, N. M., June 27, 181(1.)
Wlnrcac, 'l'liere lias amimiilatei in tlie
treasury of the territory, to the credit t'f
the penitentiary sinkiiij: fund, a surplus
in excess ot $5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, T.. Pradford Prince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2o52, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up lo 12 o'clock m., of Sutnr-dnAugust 1, 1891, at my office, for the
pale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of
that then may be in the treasHills urymoney
for that purpose.
I,. IShadford Prince, Governor.
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J. WELTMER
STAlWOY

BOOK,

AND

News Depot!
MA8IE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Trash Candlas a
Tol

Plea Utfaia,

8ilalt;.
.

Kutld&l. sfso.

e

write-upo-

PATTERSON & CO.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
gives some reasons why the
claimant ought not to go to the aid of
Governor Campbell in the fierce contest
that is soon to begin in Ohio :
"Of course it would not be right for
Grover Cleveland to make speeches in the
Ohio canvass, and we take it for granted
that he has not the least idea of doing
anything of the kind. It would be disef
graceful, indeed, to see an
the United States going about making
partisan speeches in a heated, and more
or Jess dirty, political campaign, ine
bare suggestion is discreditable to those
who make it."
There is another reason which our con
temporary omits. Cleveland shouldn t
appear in the Ohio canvass because he
isn't able to make a tolerable campaign
speech. It is out of his line. He has
never made one. He can't. New York
Sun.
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"APH RODITINE"

533!

Is Sold ok a
to cure any form
of nervous diBeane
or any disorder ot
the generative organs of eitbersex,
whether arising-frothAAxnesalve

useof Stimulants. AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful lndlsws.
tlon, over indulgence, &o , such as Loss of Dram
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwh lch f neglected often lead to premature
old ago and Insanity. Price ( 1.00 a box, S boxes
for fo.OO. Sent by mall on receipt of price
A WRITTEN CUARANTEE Is given for
every 15.00 order received, to refund the money If
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by the use of Aphrodltlne. Circular free. Address
BEFORE

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
13 Sansome Street, Ban Francisco, Cal

For sale by A. C, Ireland, Jr.

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses al reasonable rates.

W IMTIffiZXIiaO,
i Iff CJ In acknowledged
tl.e leading remedy for
onlv hria reined? for
(Jiiftr.Dl.ijd nut to
or Whites.
Oauae amciuru
I urescribe it and feet
safe in reonmmendinB'iE
Mrdon.nT
ThEhsChemi',iM Co. to all sufferers.
A. J, Bi OMEK, M. IJ,
. &KCINN1TI,0 IP-J-

A Uleet.
t.onorrhoes
The

Jja
mmm

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

I

Groceries and Provisions.

IIECATUB.

For sale by

P. SCHtfEPPLE, Proprietor.
l'

BAkiIIOO eTKEKT,

I

I

Jr.
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Attorney at Law

Attobnit

Bpiegelberg block, Sauta Fe,
New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

LU

Sold bj Dramrlata,
l'BICE ftl.OU.
A. C. Ireland,

SANTA I'M, H. at'

I

I

RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,

oewarc of Innta:

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

mi

fiF

n

B

i
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LABEL

L--

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

GKO. W. KNAKBKL,
Office

In the Sena Building, Palace

Avenue.

1R.V.1 ANU BKASH CASTINGS, OIIK, COAL AND
LUMBER

OARS, SUA
INU, 1'DI.LKYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT MKTALS, COLUMN

Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
HOWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
OfHce over
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
evoud National Bank.
HENRY L. WALDO,

T. F. CONWAY,
T
a.
n
ittiwnttv vnri HnnnBaln,
I... . KJHV
vuuudvw. ab,f umn,
ouwt
j
New Mexico. Prompt attention glveu to all
uHDiuuM
mj
ubluu
vui eaie, nautico lu all
iuu
the courts of tbe territory.

Locations
information
laud grants.
floor, Santa

Surveyor.

made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Offices in Klrscbuer Block, seooad
Fe. N.

With Nature's Medicines

ATn IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

Attorney at Law. Will Dractlce lu thaammriii
courts of the territory. Prompt attontl
givou
to all busluess intrusted to his care.

ALONI,
CHINESE

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

TBI

FAMOUS
REMEDIES

VEGETABLE

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

The

--

San

:.

sou

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

-:-

CURE

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev ilexioo
H

laNAOBHNT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

BKTITTBD AND REFURNISHED
TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS

Al the diuaiei peculiar to
women, falling weaknew, loit
manhood, nervous dlauasea,
sexual dlseaiea, seminal weakness, youthful folly,
trn units. klrlnv andurinary
.Ivor
troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung
troubles, consumption,
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
aattima, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
lypiiuis, diseases or a private Datura, gonorrhea.
Kleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumar
tlsm.pHralysls.all skin diseases, costiweneis, dynpep
sia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of Che generatlre
organs, no matter of bow long standing. If you have
failed to get cured elsewbere do not despair, but give
LEE WInG a call and have a chat with him, which la
strictly confidential. Consultation and examination
free. Only a small sum for remedies- Thouiandshave
been cured of different diseases by LKE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
In hUoiiice or in Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,

1

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,

843 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.

Encloii' ttamp for reply , and describe symptoms fully

M

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill
practice iu tho several Courts of the Territory and tbe U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realtv, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

P08ITIVE
GUARANTEE

Go.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. A. FISKS,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
"f"district
courts of New Mexico,
atPatronize the New Mexican for all all
tention given to mining and Spanish special
aud Mexsorts of flne and cheap job printing ; larg- ican laud grant litigation.
est and best printing and book binding
1HOS, B. CATRON,
establishment in the territory.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors lu Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Options, lease of real estate and per Courts In the Territory,
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
WILLIAM WHITK,
0. B. Deputy Surveyor and D. H. Depaty Mineral
Mexican printing office.

Tlie GelekatedFreitCHure,

SALE STABLE!

For full particulars apply to

Courier-Jo-

urnal,

-:- AXD:-

Upper San Francisco St.,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

The New York bun on Urover.

LIYERY
FEED

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
M. Associated with Jeffries &
Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business beforo the local land court, the
general laud office, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara atenclon
especial a cuestiones de mercede- - y reclumos.
References: Hon. J. P.Jones, U. 8. senate; Gen.
Wm. S. Kosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. K. C. McCormick,
New York ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

D. W.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES.
TERM

DENTIST.

THE CELEBRATED

MEYLERT Propr
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Wesson Revolvers
uuaracieei

rerieoc.

nNRIVAT.unirnB

Tlie Yost Writing Machine.

ACCURACY,

DURABILITY,

wnnvuAkicuip sscetv

land CONVENIENCE

Standard.

eitilTH

In LOADING.

MuriucfiulU. Ma

iV TYESSON.

Mr. Yost (the Inventor f the two othei
la world-widetypewriters whose
hai

ue

perfected this machine

upon simplified

Ideas.
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhasntively tes
cert and Guaranteed as to 81'EKD, Btrongtb
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

;

'f

MANLEY,

Over C. M. Creamer's Drue Store.
- 0 to 18, ft to a
OFFICE HOURS,

(J. W.

S'J.60 to 83.00 per day

$500 Reward

Unprecedented Introduction; 8000 adopte4
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DenTST.
L. A. FERRY, Ter, Agt, Albnqner'
ne, N. M.

!

pay tho above reward for anv com at LIvm
Complaint, Dyspepsia, filck Headache. Indigestion. Co..
stir it ion or Oestivenens we cannot eure witft West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when tha directions are strict.
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and navei
(ail to give eattnractloa. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing SO Fills, Sft cents. Beware of counterfeit!
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only
KUE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL.
WE will

t

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

For sale by A.

C

Ireland,

Jr.

PECOS
THE
VALLEY'
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO!

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of tho PECOS IRRIGATION
alterable at the uoverniuent price, or

S1.25

Either under the Desert Act, Timher
cunn TV nrruvra ) luj
UJISUnrAnor.i
a
- iuuiuimj
"
amiiucn,
n tbe same land licing cut iu torn
a.-rf.n-

'

For f ale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

mining industry have been turned out of
late by the census bureau. There are, it
ia alleged, nearly hall a billion dollars
invested in mining machinery in the
country, while the value of the mines is
This latter is ungiven at $20,000,000.
Over 100,000
questionably an error.
locations, called mines, were reported;
only 6,005 of these are producers. Of
these 208 are reported idle, 1,000 workEDITORIAL COMMENTS.
ing, but not producing. The balance
Senator Gortuan Busy at Home
produces from $1,000 to $500,000. The
Senator Gorman can not spare any
output per man of the mines of this
country Is $1,732 per year, or $1,000 time this year to help bis party in Ohio
over and above the wages of each miner. or New York, as he is likely to have all
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Homestead No 3721.
Land Oiiicb at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July i!."), 18111. t
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz : N.
Reginald D'Arcy for the n '.. sw hi and
a nw i, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Edward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. AI.
Any person who desires to protest Choice
against the allowance of such proof, or
who Knows ot any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
snouiu not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of .said claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim
ant.
A. h. AioKiusoN, Kegister.
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Notice for Publication.

AND IMPEOVEMENT

COMPANY coveri 300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOBIAXN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-- FIVE CENTS PER ACRE!

$1.25
The soil is a rich, chocolato-coloreor Homestead Laws.
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" THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY."
Autumn.
For further particular address,
Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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stipulations of the treaty concluded
authorize! In all rasc ,irllwr nniVr
Sec. 7. Los
k-suhdlprocedimientos
the United States and the Kcpulillc of hereby
this act to grant in vacation all orders fur
aslgnard 1111 ahogido que ve!e por sus
a la peticidn se hardn a la man
Mexico at tne city of tiuadalupe Hidalgo on taking testimony,
guientes
inetreses. Cuaudo la corte 110 estd en
and
to
hear
otherwise
OF THE
the second day of February, in the year of and dispose of interlorutnrv millions not
uera
en
las
Cortes
do
que
ciida uno do los jueces geparnd.v
Equidad, con la
our Lord eighteen hundred and
UK A DA Ut.K lAtt.VGKAJMIS.
the substantial
of a case.
exoepcidn de que el procurador no estd
or the treaty concluded between the same affecting
And said court shall have and i'ose-,podra dar drdenes para la temade
all
Court
of
Claims
a
Land
Private
su
at
rdnliea
da
on
powers
of
uti.
the
Mexico
obligado
acompafi.ir
the thir- the powers of a Circuit Court of the l.'niU'd
City
evidencia; y oird y determinard mociones
HU Wish.
teenth day of December in the year of our States In preserving order, i'ouiir'IHiie the
declaration
de
se
la
evidcncla
intoluoutorias
La Corto 3p Ruclamos do Terreiios
juraday que
,
que no nfecten material-mcntLord eighteen hundred and
I do not siyh to be the glove
and
of books, papers and liocnnienls,
ha de tomar en plena Corto 6 ante uno
ft cuerpo del litisio. En exiirir
el I! do Mayo de IHU
trie laws and ordinances of the government production
ids
pstublei
the
In
of
witnesses
and
attendance
punishlos pieces, si fuere posible. Qued
Upon her fingers fair,
In observaueia del
hercbv given that the Court of irom wnicn It Is alleged to have been de- ing contempts.
por un Actti del (,'cingreso enUtulado,' de
NOTICE is Land
drden, 6 la entreat
arisSEC. i:i. That all the foregoing proceedClaims, established by the rived, and all other questions
For when 'tis taken off 'tis thrown
estnlileci-- r una Corte de Keclamus ademds autorizuda la Corte para couocer (It) papeles, lihros d documentos; en
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to the following provisions as
Private cree ca;ie
States, which
cita,ia en ?t? acto, A sua d su autoridad,esta Corte tendrd todns las
Land Claims, and to provide for the settleshall In all cases refer to the treaty, well assubject
to the other provisions of this act, la ndjudlcailon de c'iertos reclames de ?,6
law
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ment
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In
ordinance
land
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such
which
under
States
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To be the. veil upon her face
private
namely:
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nmgmiuu, siempre que ej.
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J. 8. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Buys, Sells, Rents and ETObnnges Second
Hand Goods. All are cordially Invited to
call aud see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street
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SICK
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KOUND ABOUT TOWN.

MOMENT.

Inspector (iardner Hoard
KuaH'.uti(in-leut- h
of I s
lU'Uter Anderson.
-

.

Col. K. S. (larilner, inspettor of Imlian
agencies and schools, who has been in
liis city for a week, left this morning for
largo and the bouthern L te Indian
;ency. Inspector Gardner has been out
his present inspection trio since Jan
uary (J'last ; he has inspected the several
agencies aud government Indian schools
in Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
Nevada, California, Arizona and New
Mexico, and uuder his present orders will
inspect during the coming two months
the agencies and schools in Colorado,
KanftHH Hllii tilfl Itnbrtn tnrrihit-linl.ua
been in the service as inspector about
twelve years ami is considered one ot the
best posted and most ellicient ollicera in
the interior dermrtmpnt H buu a
good war record he entered the service
as a sergeni in r company, 2.M
in
( ihio
infantry, the regiment of which
Hayes was colonel, and after
four years and six monthsellicient service
was mustered out as a lieutenant colonel
and cjiiartermaster.
While regimental
quartermaster of his regiment he selected
Major Wm. MeKinley,
and present candidate for governor of
Ohio, then a private in 10 company of that
regiment, as a clerk in his otli'ce, from
which position he received promotion and
a commission.
Col. Gardner has thoroughly inspected
the schools here and the Navajo and
agencies in New Mexico and is going to Amargo to satisfy himself and the
secretary of the interior as to the condition of the Jicarilla Apaches. He is a
very bright aud intelligent man, aud what
he does not know about Indians and
Indian
agencies is scarcely worth
He expects to return here
knowing.
next year on another inspection trip.
Santa Fe's climate is the finest and
healthiest that he encounters on his
rounds, he says. He is right there, dead
right!
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LiverConitiptii

Torpid

GOUT

For these complaints take Simmons
liver Regulator, it kreps the Btornucb
llearund prcviirt.s any ot tliu above x)iaon
from gcttitnf In 1 iii system, or, if there
Iready it will ill i f them inn, no mullet
liuw strongly rooted or lonir staniliiiK, and
you will aaaiu have sroud health aud b
happy.
Have yon a pain in the side, hack or
?
It is not rheuunder the shoulder-blad- e
matism but dyspepsia. Take Siiuinuue

Liver lte(;ulator.
Does your heart throb violently after

unusual exertion or oxe.itenieut
heart disease, but indigestion.

Take Simmoss

It is nut

't

Liver Regulator.

":V; a matt'-- of ri!vt'ive duly tn humanity I
wUU to b;ir mv UitnniKiv u tiic .inliiilnn; virtues
Ol Sim uh his Liver i
people coulU
iii.: it is, there
only know vli;it ;i lei;' lul
ii'ii w iiNmt a juiiient ;mJ
wmiUl Ik; m.u.y 'i p'ly
I
veil,
ni:uiy ii" iiitcnnin.iMr iiu t'.T'- lull
J
it ml'.iilil'-- ' ::i m.tl.m.il in)e timi.
vm, for
i ji!i v,ji:.il wreck frnm a
nianv vcitr1-- lifeii a
titnl'iii;ttititi cf r.mpl.;:iit, all the outgrowth of
malaria in my 'scm, ami, even miuKt the skillful
l.imis of r. J. P. Jones, of tin-- city, 1 had
(Impaired of ever hAnz a v.r woman aain,
Si rr, i" ns I.ivrr Regulator w;is recnriimended to
I tried h; it
inme, and it is the only
thing tint ever did mc any pnod. I Persevered In
know
its uic and am now in perfect health.
a
nic and I always Veep it
your medu.ine cured
taud by ' in my family," Mk&, MakV
reliable
&av. I'anuien, Ala.

Mes-c.ale-

I'OINTY

SCHOOL

FCKDS.

In response to inquiries the solicitor
general yesterday addressed the following
to Hon Amado Chaves,
superintendent of
public instruction :
Dear Sir: Your favor of the 1st iust.,
inquiring how the board of examiners of
applicants for teachers' certificates shall
be paid, is received, and in
reply would
say, that section 13, chapter 'J5, laws of
'91 provides that each member of said
examining board shall receive $.3 per
diem and no more for his services, to be
paid from the county school fund. The
METEOROLOGICAL.
section does not state who Bhall draw the
Orrwt or Observer,
M
SauUFe,
warrant, and any sort of certificate which
Aug.., 1891.
would satisfy thfl rnllnlv Lnuaitvo. 0.n.
the service had been rendered would be
A
suiiicieni. as tne county superintendent
of schools hiiR tlm irnnoi-,.o.,.i, ,.;;.,
over them, it would be proper for him to
uiHse me ceruncaies
or draw the
! i
ti
NE
Clolldls warrant on the
a.m
Oj 23
.3 elli
county treasurer ; espe!i
Oloudln
lhHp.ni, 23 4411 64 21 47 K
cially as he is not entitled to that comM
Maximum Temperature
pensation, his pay being fully provided
h
Minimum Ternne'ature
for in section 3, of chapter 77, laws of 'ill,
'J
Total Precipitation
H B. Hkksey .Observer.
ery respectfully,
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable
.
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CONNECTIONS.
A.,

T.

A

poluu east ana souiu.

PRE8COTT
Central railway, lor
cott.

S.

F. Hallway lor all
&

JDKCTION-Presc- ott

run nmppie

Arizona

un

California Houthern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Uiego and olher scuthtin
points.
OJAVE Fouthem Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

BAR8T0W

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
between ban Francisco aud Kansas City,

San Diego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
(Springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

And

Of at Flagstaff

in the
hunt bear, dctr andofwild turkey
Ban Frauciwe

the
maaultiieut pine forests
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins ol the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
eon, General Manager.
V. A. Bissill, Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bkrby, Gen. Agt., Albaquerqoe, N. M.
Kobi

K

Notice for Publication.
330U.

n

at

Santa Fe, N. M., i
July 8,1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the followof his
ing named settler has filed notice
intention to make final proof of his claim,
will
be made before
and that said proof
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 27, 1891, viz: Maximo
for the e )i, se )i, sec 1, tp 27 n, r
Land Office

Jara-aiill-

He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Ines
GarEsquibel, David Tafolla, FranciscoAmar-illcia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra
N. M.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
'under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
nd place to
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobkison, Register.
cross-examin-

35. XX

Fj-IsTZ- ,

Agcr.t for

Santa Fe,

N. HI

row.

When are the young men going to move
of organizing that local
militia company?
It looks as if the present city government will not turn out well. However,
time w ill tell.
A force of plumbers and Bteam fitters
arrived from Denver last night and went
to work
on the Webber block.
Meeting of Carleton post this evening
at 8 o'clock p. m. sharp. Muster. All
comrades in the city cordially invited.
Mr. F. W. Clancy is
removing
into his new office the Palace avenue
apartments formerly occupied by Mr.
Yanderveer.
A new concrete pavement is being laid
down in front of the Lamy building on
upper San Francisco street. More anon
about this pavement.
Aztlan Lodge, I. O. O. F., holds an exemplification session on Friday night,
and at the close of the ceremonies refreshments will be served.
Important regular meeting of the Board
of Trade, Friday, at Geo. W. Knaebel's
office at 4 p. m. Kdwakd L. Bakti.ktt,
President.
A telegram from Supt. McLaughlin, of
the San Pedro copper mines, says:
"Struck fine bunch of ore 200 feet down
incline ; running north. Can not tell the
extent of it yet."
County School Superintendent Schneider is asking a very pertinent question,
namely, what became of last year's school
of Schools
funds? Will
J. P. Victory please rise and explain?
Mrs. I. Lujan, mother of the blacksmith, Juan Lujan, and a very worthy
woman, departed this life yesterday. Undertaker Gable buried the remains this
morning, the funeral being largely attendin the matter

y

ed.

telegram from the canteen officer at
Fort Stanton
ordered "ten barrels
of beer shipped at once" from the Fischer
Brewing company. Heretofore Anheuser-Buschas held this post, but the Santa
Fe product will hold it in the future.
work will see the Santa
Fe canon drive finished in very excellent
shape, so that one can drive two miles
above Monument rock almost to the
falls. Send your workman another day
aud aid in finishing the worthy task.
Those suffering with "hay fever," "rose
cold" and kindred diseases say that Santa
EmvAKo I.. Baktlktt,
Fe's climate is a sure cure for such afflicSolicitor General of New Mexico.
tions. Capt. Hudson is in receipt of a
UH.VHI) OF EljCAUZATION.
The territorial board of equalization of letter from two ladies of Chillicothe,
taxes held another session yesterday. Ohio, saying they will arrive here shortly
to test the effects of this climate for hay
Judge W, C. Hazledine appeared before
fever.
on
it
behalf of Messrs. Jacob Seligman
A fine specimen of wire gold,
aud Geo. F. Crane, trustees of the Atlanhaving
tic & Pacific railroad grant. The land in the shape of a huge spider, was brought
this grant had been returned at 20 cents down
by Col. Shelby from the Ute creek
an acre; in Bernalillo county it was
raised to 35 cents per acre, and in Valen- mines and presented to Mrs. T. B. Catron
cia to 50 cents, aud Judge Hazledine pre- yesteaday. It came out of a "chimney"
sented the protest of the trustees against in the Aztec mine which yielded some
sach increase. District Attorney White-ma- $2,000. This
unique specimen has a
opposed any decrease. The matter value of about $15.
was taken under advisement
the
by
board.
Engine 55, which has been running
Mr. Childers, for the Albuquerque Na- between Santa Fe and Lamy for years,
tional bank, submitted a list of the stock- has
just returned from the shops of
holders in that comomtinn nn.l nlb,o,i
fully repaired and as good as new.
as
the
that
stock certificates were evid
ences oi indebtedness and not property, The engine Is now furnished with a
under the laws of Now Mexico the debts straight stack and front extension, and
of these shareholders should constitute an
Engineer Beckler is consequently happy
off-sagainst their stock ; as all the stock
holders owed money the bank would, and thinks the new engine a daisy.
Parties who have looked into the matunder Mr. Childers' argument, have to
pay taxes on hut ifl'3,000 out of its total ter of continuing the Sunday evening
stock of $150,000. The board of equalizaconcert say that $24 per concert is
tion very promptly dismissed the appeal, plaza
too steep. There are a dozen men
holding that taxes must be paid on the a little
in the band and if they can be induced
full amount of $150,000.
to play an hour for $1 each, arrangements
DKATII OF THE FOI.SO.M KE01STER.
George lv. Anderson, U. a. land regis- for having the twilight concerts every
ter at Folsom, died at Trinidad on Sunday Sunday will likely be made.
City Marshal Quintana is engaged tonight. He was taked ill at Folsom today a week ago, and it becoming neces- day in perfecting his official bond for
0
sary that an operation of a delicate nature
and will assume control of the new
be performed, he was removed to TriniThe police
dad. Hifl RH'lcnPRR rnnlr a ucyinMO t,.H city police force
and he died Sunday. At one time Mr. men are not required to give bond, but
Anderson was one of the oil kings of should they be guilty of misdemeanor they
l'ennsvlvanin. bin fnrtiino omnitniim, tn
are subject to removal by the city council.
oyer $2,000,000 but adversity came and The ordinance
hin fnrr.nnA
wan nwanf
providing for the pay of
awa.
.
Tl.n,...i.
u.,v.t,v
the kind officers of old friends he AUlUUgll
was ap- - police has not yet been adopted.
The Sew Mexican Printing company
puiuieu to uie onice which ne Held at the
tilllR nf llin tpfltlt
Tbn rumnlno l,n.,n
has
the very best facilities for doing all
been embalmed and Bhipped to l'ittsburg,
kinds ot book, blank and binding work;
bis old borne.
its prices are reasonable and the work
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for in turned out is
s
in every respect.
digestion, with immediate relief. O. G. Patronize a home institution that
always
Sparks, Ex Mayor, Macon, Ga.
works for the benefit and advancement of
The Canou Koad.
Santa Fe.
The improvement of the canon road,
Mr. Trevor Corry, representing Albuprovided for by the liberal donations of querque's illustrated paper, Adobeland,
citizens, and which has been in progress
after a very
departs for home
under the direction of Messrs. Gable and successful business
to the capital
trip
Gray for several days, will be concluded city, securing about 100 subscribers for
by
night. The work thus far his spicy and entertaining periodical.
done is very satisfactory, although the This is the
way Santa Feans treat busimeans has been comparatively limited.
So far $40 have been expended, and to- ness enterprises in a neighboring town.
morrow's work will require an expendi- Mr. Corry has made friends here for
ture of about $15 more. This will serve himself and his paper, and he is loth to
to make the drive a very good one as far
He says were the train facilias the old Webber place, some two miles depart.
above Monument rock. The forces yes ties between the two towns improved, a
terday readied a point above the rock, great many Albuquerqueans would come
near Perry's ranch. Some blasting is yet here to spend the heated term.
to be done at the point of rocks in the
The meteorological report for the month
narrow part of the road, near the reservoir. The bridges have been rebuilt with of July is published
Study the
poles, spiked down, and the approaches figures which Santa Fe's incomparable
covered with earth, making them passable for a carriage or light buggy, climate only can produce and send a
and the larger boulders and rocks have marked copy of the paper to your health- been taken Irom the road all the way seeking friend at the east. The warmest
to the rock. Contributors in addition to
day shows a record of 87 ; the coolest 52,
those already noted are : Dr. Longwill,
is about as
Gen. Bartlett, Dr. Symington, Wedeles At while the "mean" showing
most
as
tourist
the
record
fine
a
W.
M.
W.
exacting
J.
Berger,
Conway,
Eldodt,
J. W. Akers, C. L. Bishop, S. S. Beatty, could wish. The rainy season has not
K. J. I'alen, V. S. Shelby, W. L. Jones,
yet set in. Usually it comes about July
T. B. Catron, G. W. Knaebel, B. Selig15, hence the month just past was dryer
man, A. Bischoff, J. C. Rood, J. 1).
It
Proudlit, E. Andrews, Dr. Keeler, C. F. than any July in twenty years.
A. Fischer, R. E. Twitched and Blain was the extraordinary rains in June that
Bros. Several who sent laborers the did the business for fruits and vegetafirst day have agreed to do so again tomorrow. The distance is nine miles, tion .
Under the resolution, or ordinance, or
and an early start will be had from PatHave a whatever it was, passed by the city conu-c- il
terson & Co'.'s livery
workman on hand by 6 o'clock.
last night concerning the publication
Simmons Liver Regulator is the foe of of ordinances, it will take from ten to
malaria as it throws off the bile and pre- fourteen days before any such can go into
effect; it is understood that in this
vents its accumulating.
A

y

h

ABSOLUTELY PURE

To-pe-

A. G. IKE LAMP, Jr.,

Day board at Palace hotel, $3 per week.
Dr. Keeler. dentist,, tepth
limit nlnton
a specialty; office at Dr. Sloan's.

mattar the opinion of an Albuquerque,
lawyer as to whom the publication of
these ordinances should be awarded, governed. The little job in question will
come in for very full discussion at the
proper time, whether his honor the mayor
or any one else desires it or not.
Frank Rankin, well and favorably
known to many Santa Feans, arrived
from Folsom yesterday and will spend a
month here, resting up and enjoying
Santa Fe's balmy breezes. He brings
word that the stock range in eastern New
Mexico is simply great this year, and the
hay crop will be worth many thousands
of dollars. His mowing machines will
soon be in operation on the mesas about
Folsom. From Mr. Rankin it is learned
that the water works franchise proposition at Raton, carried on Saturday last
by a vote of 4 to 1. Col. Dwyer's secures
the franchise and will begin work thereunder at once.

More bargains in millinery this week
at Miss Mugler's.

RECENT

Santa Fe,

REP0ET

Car Patent

Toilet

TEMl'KKATUKK.

Datk'

Maxi-

Daily

mum.

1

(18.

2
3

71.

83.
84 .
80.
82.
Hi.
82.
82
81
84.

67.
08.

4

ti8.

5
6
7
8
9
10

69.
71.
70.
70.
68 .
68 .
70.
73
67 .

U
12
13
14

15
16
17

18

31

...

66.

66
66

....

.02
00
.00

.

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.08
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

61.
HO.

54.

56.

m.
60.
60.
60.

59.
60.
63.
66.
69.
58.

,C0
.00
.00

.42
.01

68.
66.
M.

T
.05
.15
.00
.00

62.

.00

67.

76 .
76.
74.
78.
80.

.

.04

61).

67.
63.
63.
67.

'.I

65.

55.
60
58

76.
75 .

67
68.
66 .
65 .

68.
III.
55.

.03
.00
.00
.04

54.

84 .
82.
85.
74.
79.
82.
84.
8ti.
87
80.
85 .
87 .

72
72.
74
73.
72.
74
77.

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

mum.

83.

i.
69.

....
....

in
Inches.

Mini- -

-

Mean.

I'reclp-

-

Date

GENERAL ITEMS

Mean

Barometer, 80.01
Highest Barometer, 30.30
Lowest Barometer, a. si
Meau lemperature, b9.2
Highest Temperature, 87.
Lowest Temperature, oz.
Greatest Daily Kange ot 'temperature,
Least Daily Kange of Temperature, 14
MEAN TEMPERATURE

1871..
1872. .66.7
1873.. 70.0
1874. .69.5
1875.. 64.0

1K76

.67.3

1877. 70. 3
1878.. 70.0
1879. 67. 4
1880

68. 6

24
11
22
31
31

THI8 MONTH IN
1880. .70. 6
.88.8
18H7
.67.9
67.0
1888.. 70 2
1889.. 70. 5
1890. 69. 8
1885.. 67. 9

Soaps,

Imperial Flour,

Total deficiency iu Temperature during
mouth
Total deficiency iu Tempctatuie sluco
607
January 1
SE
Prevailing Direction of Wind
5464 miles
Total Movement 01 wind
Litre 111 e Velocity ol Wind, Direction, aud Date
36,

Total Precipitation, inches
No. of davs on which .01 iuch or more of
cipitation fell

NW, 15

84

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples

Total deficiency In Precipitation during
2.00
month
Total excess in Precipitation since Jan2.10
uary 1
19
Number of Cloudless Days
9
Partly Cloudy DayB
8
Cloudy IiayB
0
Dates of frost
Note.
indicates trace of precipitation.
II. B. Hkrbey, Observer.

Milcher and Rolled Hering.

Class.

BURNHAM.

ported Ginger Aie, etc,

H. B. Cartwright, Prop
Baby bonnets below cost at Miss
ler

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Mug-

A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a return of purchase price. On this safe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for consumption. It is guaranteed to bring rebel
in every case, when used for any affection
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consumption, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at A. C, Ireland's drug
store.

fPjnT'l
,jtjC

MEBCEBUI, ASS POTASH POISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book ob Blood
THE SWIFT

tad Skin

Diseases Fret.

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,

WARE.

HA R

FISf HER BREWING
H.lltVI ACTUKEBS

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

BUSINESS NOTICES.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

TO KENT.
"EXlli RENT Brick, house next University of
L ol New Mexico. Apply to E. B. Seward.

Orders

by

Mail

or Telegraph

will

receive Prompt Attention

&

Despatch,

For Sale One hundred acre alfalfa

and vineyard ranch in the famous Mesilla
valley, N. M. Will guarantee to show
that with proper management the place
will pay over $2,000 a year. Will give a
decided bargain for terms, etc. ; address
J. W. DAwsoN.Mesilla, N. M
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gauon at Colorado saloon.
wrTrniuinu piinnrnu JAS. FENTON,
tn hlftn aUllbt n, at Patterson ACo's

'

livery barn,

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora-radsaloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

--

CLARENDON
SA.HSTT.A.

GARDEN- -

IF1 IE, UST. UVT.

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
"Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
I'ai isian Modes iu Use and Carefully Studied.
Santa
ADDRESS

Fe

Fruits, which can not be Excelled

in

their Season.

AETHUB
ZBOYILiIE,
Garden, Santa
Clarendon

Fe, N. M.

SECOND HAND STORE.

Goods bought and sold Trade,
sale and fix sewing: machines-Need- les
of all kinds for sale. Go
to
M.B.APOD&CA
One door next to Gold's Mu
seum.

John Do Allan,

Real
Estate
Dealer,
Hotel,
jicHAiE
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA

-

FE,

Central!)

Located,

rERMS

-

Entirely

SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers

for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

N. M.

Leave

Belated,

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

Plaza Restaurant

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAT

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

NO.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

6.

IS THE BEST PLACE

T

BA-IRG-IILSrS

In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy

AT COST

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

AT COST

For the next 30

days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to he bad-T-ry
them.
A Fresb Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

SPECIAL OFFER

A
G-REA-

Medicines that pretend to do the
work of
e"
E most of
fects of I
them are ILiKiftBiaitJ worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is butone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of

New (Vlexfco

Santa Fe,

Im-

t

DON'T TAKE

RUMSEY

Piloncillo.Peabody Creamery Butter,

Pre-

TOTAL rRECIl'ITATION
(IN INCHES AND HUN
DREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
1871.
1878 .3 20
1885. .1.13
1872. .2.02
1879. .2 34
1886. .1.64
18M0. .2.69
1873. 1.02
1887.. 2. 24
1881. .4.72
1888. 1.98
1874. 8. 92
18H9. .1.92
1875 .6.91
1882. .1.17
1890. 2.46
1883.
1876.. 6. 43
1891.
1884.
.84
1877.. 3. 64

First

Belle

Confectionery,

FOR

1881.
1882.
1883.
1884

J

DEERINti HAftV&TiftC MACHINERY

Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,

'

N. M., July, 1891.

ARRIVALS

jYJjt!!111

Car New California Potatoes,

Lu-cer- o

MONTHLY WEATHEB

1

At No. 4 PALACE

Cough and colds kept off by taking Simmons Liver Regulator to regulate the system.
City Council.
At last night's council meeting the
committee on surveys and lights reported
progress and said they were preparing a
plat of the city showing the number and
location of street lamps, upon which
basis bids for the street lighting service
would be asked for.
Tne first reading of the ordinances was
completed and they were ordered engrossed. Ordinance No. 1, giving the
English printing to the Sun and the
Spanish printing to the Boletin Popular
was introduced by Alderman F. Delgado
and passed. It stipulates no price at
which the city printing shall be done.
Adjourned till Tuesday night at 8
o'clock.
Supreme Court.
In the territorial supreme court this
morning the case of Waddingham vs.
was argued by Mr. John H. Knaebel
for Wsddingham and by F. Downs for
Lucero.
This afternoon the case of Candelaria
vs. the A., T. & 8. F. R. R. will be argued
by Judge Waldo for the railroad and by
Mr. B. S. Rodey for Candelaria.
The case of Sikesvs. the A. & P. R. R.
may also be reached this afternoon ; Judge
Hazledine and Judge Waldo for the A. &
P. R. R. and Mr. B. 6. Rodey for Sikes.
Both are personal damage Buits in which
the railroad company was successful in
lower courts.
The case of Cerf vs. Baldaracco, involving a cigar contract, from Albuquerque, was argued and submitted yesterday.

n

first-clas-

No change is made by sleeping car passengers
or

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

TJ. S.

The portals on upper San Francisco
street should go. The street is too nar-

$2,-00-

ALBCQUERQL'E--

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

How about those school funds?
Take your family for a pleasant drive
over the new canon road.
The contract for completing the Catrou
block has been let to Philip Ilesch, sr.

Avail yourself of this special chance.

PRES IR!IPTIN

tail

Liiieim

& Co.

1ST.
r

